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A central limit theorem for the numbs A(m, n) 20, satisfying a class of triangular arrays, is 
e&W&d. Several combinatorial applications are dkussed. 
We suppose that the numbers A(m, n) satisfy the following class of triangular 
arrayS. 
A(m + 1, n) - [aI( + ao(m)]A(m, n)+[b,(nz)n + bo(m)]A(m, n - 1), 
(1.1) 
n=O,l,...,m+l, m=O,l,..., if e(O)+& 
n=l,2 ,..., me+1, m=O, I,. . ., if a&)=0, 
boundary conditions 
A(0, 0) = 1, A(O,n)=O if n#O, 0.2) 
with {aI( + a&n)} and (b,(m)n + b,(m)) positive for the corresponding 
with 
and 1 
values of n and m. I 
With the nwnbers A(m, n) we assxiate the combinatorial distribution 
P,(n) = A(m, n)h”/A,,,(A), n = 0, 1, . . . , m, AM, (1.3) 
where 
A,,,(h)= E A(m, j)hi. (1.4) 
j-0 
We say that A(m, n) satisfy a central limit tkxxem or they me aqmptotidy 
normal with mean h and vari~ynce CT; if 
(1.5‘) 
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where T(S) ad A(8) have b&md&-shied-M,wtiw mmt zem, 
k’(OMO~P- t”(o)l~(o) # 0, A(O) 7c 0, 
1 , ’ 
‘mui 
a(m)#O, m=0,1,2 ,..., a(0) = 1, 
#km (1.5) holdr wh 
p,,, = -(m t l#f (O)/r(O)]+A’(O)/A(O) ’ 
b@@h We considler the ~baracteristic fun&on of pm 4n), For convenience s’Iilift fae 
&a~ by cc, and the variance by u$ and caU this function f,(t). Since 
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Since 
PW, = Qi,,t~)/Q,,,(o) =-tm + l)[r’(o>l~@)]+ A’(O)JA(O), 
d, = Q~(o)/Qm (0) - [cp:,,(o)/cp,, (o)r 
= (m f Mb'OJ~~O~~ - f'(fHJ~(@) 
+A”(O)JA(O)-[A’(O)/A(O)-+= as m --,a, 
and r(s) and A(s) have bounded third derivative near 0 we have, by expanding 
1x$*, (itJvm)Jqm(0)] in a Taylor series, 
f,(t) = expl-4 t2+ O(P/ml)], 
uniformly for sufficiently small t/(p,. 
So b 
f,(t) w exp[-b21 
for aU t, By the continuity theorem [5, Section 13, Theorem 21 and [S, Section 9] 
we have the validity of (1.5). Cl 
-(e + he”c&‘(s) + (c3 + Ae”c6)r(s) = cl, cl co?&ffant, 
(ICY+ he”c,)A’(s) +[Aes(c7+ cs - cgj - c3 + c4]A(s) = 0, 
[~‘(o)/r(o)~ - f’@)lr(O) # 0, .A CO) # 0. 
(2.3) 
Prwrf, By (l.l), (2.1) and our assumptions we obtain 
%+1(S) = (CZ + e’t$Q$(s) + km + C4 f Ae”(c6m + t‘7 + CdQ,,, (d, (2.4) 
where Q’,(s) = dQ,,,(s)/ds and Qo(S) = 1. 
Choosing cl(m)=erm!, m=O, I,&. . ., and r(s), A(s) the soktions of (2.3), 
we can easily verify that Q,,,(S)= a(m)[r(s)]“-‘A(s) is the soktion of the 
difkrence-dntial equation (2.4). Theorem 2.3 is applied. 0 
a:mm 2.2. If theE is Q fwn~tion p(m) such that B(m) # 0 m = 0, 1,2,. . . , QPUI 
adm)JtW = ~9, bdm)JkVm) = clo, so(m)/@(m) =cll, [ho(m)+ bl(m)@(m) = 
~12, fhen A(m, n) are asymptotically normal with c-c, and CT; as in Yi’heorem 2.1, 
where r(s), A(s) are the solutions of the di&nzntial equations 
(c9+ hdc&‘(s) + cg = 0, c8 constant, 
ic9+ AescIQ)Af(s) + (cl1 + Aesc12)A(s) = 0, 
[r’(0)Jr@)j2 - f’(O)Jr@) # 0, AtO) # 0. 
(2.5) 
I!Eo& By (1. 1), (2.1) tend our assumptions we obtain 
(4m+1(S) = kg+ AeSc&Bbm)QL(S) + (cl1 + Aesc13@(mJQ,(s)~ (2.6) 
where 
Q&(S) = dcp,(i)/ds, * t&s) h 1. 
Choosing u(m) = (c&“fJ(m - 1) 9 * l @(o), ‘m == 1:‘2, :: .!, ;a@= 1 rtio r(s), A(s) 
the soMkms of (2.9), we can easily. verifpthat ‘&fs)iif ~(&)[r(s)]-‘~-~A(s) is the 
. solution of. (2.6). Theorerp 2.61 is ap@ed. IJ w 
.. 
where (2.7) 
Qi,&)=dQmb)/ds, cpo(d= 1. 
In CoroIlaries 2.1 and 2.2 our goaI was to find conditions on h(m), &,(m), 
a,(m), 61(m) under which there are functions u(m), r(s), A(s) such that Q&), 
given by (2.2), is the solution of (2.7). 
The equation (2.7) on using (2.2) is equivalent with 
“2;j1’ A(s) == -(m + l)[al(m)+ X&b&a)]r’(s)A(s) 
+ [al(m) + he”bl(m.)]t(sSA’(s) 
+ r%(m) + Ae*@&n) + b,( m)}]t( s)A (s). _ (2@ 
From (2.8) it foIlows that there are many ways to find conditions on h(m), &,-,(m), 
al(m), bl(m) with the same as above result. For example, if al(m)/y(m) = 12, 
b&m)ly(m) = b, &Mm + 1)7(m) = L and [b&m) + b,(m)J/(m + i)y(m) = IS, for 
somey(m)#Om=0,l,2 ,..., b, i = 2,3,4,5, constants, &en (2.8) is verified for 
u(m) = 1ry(m - 1) l 0 l r(O), II constant and P(S), A(s) the solution of the system 
(I’,+Ae*Z&‘(s)-(Z4+AesZJr(s)=-Z,, (Z2 + Ae=Z&(s)A'(s) = 0. 
&rt we don’t know a\ny special case of (1.1) with q,(m) JO s&fying such as the 
above conditions. 
(1) When A(m, n) are numbers associated with Stirling numbers of the Faust 
kind, (see [lJ), we have A(m i 1, n) = (2m + 1 - n)(A (m, n - 1) + A(m, PI)). Conse- 
quently, al(m) = b&n) = -1, a&x) d+-,(m) = 2m + 1. In addition c2 = cs =. -1, 
c?r = cg= 2, c4 = c7 = 1 and the solution of (2.3) is r(s) = (c1/X2)[Ae-” -e-23 
ln(l + Ae’) - ceSa], c constant, A(s) = ers(l + he”)-‘. 
So, by Corolkuy 2.1 we have that (1.5) holds with 
bm =~m~l)[2h-2~(l+A)--X2J(l~h)~-2c]/~A-ln(l+h~-c] 
- l/(1 -4” h) - 2A/(l+ A) 
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and 
-[4A-4~(l+A)-4A2/(~fA)~~(A+2)A2~(A+l)-4c]/[A-ln(1+A)-,~ 
+ 1/(1+A)-2X(1+2A)/(1+A)‘-[(1+2A)/(1+A)]*. 
(2) When A(m, n) are numbers associated with Stirling numbers of the second 
kind (see [I& we have A(m+l,~)=(2~1+1-n)A(m,n)+(m+1-n)A(~, 
n - 1). Consequently, a,(m) = b,(m) = -1, a,(m)= 2m + 1, bO(na) = m + 1. In ad- 
dition -ce2 - c4 = -cs = c6 = c7 = 1, c3 = 2 and the solution of (2.3) is 
r(s) = e--““(c1/A2)[(l + Ae”)ln(l+ Ae’) - Aces + 1 - c] 
and A(s) = e-’ 
So, by Corollary 2.1 we have that (1.5) holds with 
h =(m+1){(2+A)[ln(l+A)+(l+A)-‘]-A*(l+A)-’ 
+c(l+A))l((l+A)ln(l+A)+l-c-cA}- 1 
and 
ut= m ( +u(( (2+A)[ln(l+A)+(l+A)-‘]-A2(1+A)-‘+c+ch ’ (l+A)ln(l+A)+l-c-ch ) 
(4+A)[ln(liA)+(1t-A)~‘]-(2+A)[A/(1+A)-A(1+A)~2]-A3(1+X)~2-c(2+A)’ 
(l+A)ln(l+A)+l-c-CA 
(3) When A(nr, n) are the cumulative numbers (see [3]), we have A(m + 
l,n)=(n-t:x)A~m,n)+(m-n+2-a)A(m,n-1).~nsequently,a,(m)=-b,(m) 
=l, a&n)-a, bo(m)=m+2-a. SQ we have c2=-c5=c6=1, cf=O, cj=a, 
c7= 2-a and the solution of (2.3) is 
f(S) = 
(1 - Aes)-‘(-cIs i- c), c # 0 if s # ln( l/A) 
and A(s) = e-OS. 
Cl if s = !n( l/A) 
So, by Corollary 2.1 we have that (1.5) holds with 
pm = (m + l)Lc*lc -A/(A- l;]--a if A# 1 
and 
CT; = cm + l)[(cJc)* - A/(A - l)‘] if A # 1. 
In the case that A = 1 from (2.6) we have r(0) = cl, r’(0) = -&, r”(O) = &x I and 
consequently pm = i(m t- 1) - a and a: = &(m + 1). For a = 0 we have the well- 
known Eulerian numbers for which Tanny [8] proved thut they are asyrnptolicdly 
normal (A = 1), by relating them with the distribution of the sum of unifo~=~~~ 
ra.ndom variables on [0, 1). 
(4) When A(na, n) are the non-central Stilirrg numbers of the second kind (see 
[rj]), we have A( m -k 1, n) = (n + a)A (m, II) + A (m, n - I), a 3 0. Consequently, 
r(s) = (--cJZ)s + c, c # 0 and A(s) = expC(- lll)s - (l/Z)Ae”].. 
So, by Corollary 2.1 we have &at (1.5) holds with 
k = (m -F l)[cll(Zc)]- J/Z -A aud a&= (m + I)[cJ(&)]~- A. 
(6) When A(m, n)=(r) we have. q&s) = (l+he”)“. Theorem 2.1 is applied 
tith r(s) = A(s) = (1 + Ae”)“. So, (1.5) holds with b=mhJl(l+h) and 02,= 
mA/(l +A)*. We note that (L3) is the binomial distribution with p = A/(‘1 + A). 
(7) When A(m;“n) are the .&When (SW jjl), we have A(nr + 1, n)= 
@a - m)A(m, n)+ fA(m, n - I), 19 1. So, a&a) = b(m) = 1, a&n) = -m, l~&n) = 0. 
Since In-m>Q for n71,2,.. .,m+.l,_ m=O, 1,2,. . . we Fust have rn~L 
conseqUent&, Z-,00 as HZ-+-. Setting m/l=u, Q constant, s&h that 0~~4, 
the 00nditions of Corollary 2.2 are satisfkd with p(m) = m. In addition cy = cl2 = 
l/a, cm = 0, Cl1 = -1 and the solution of (2.3) is 
7 _ 
f(S) = --ac&$ + c, c # 0 and A(s) = exp[as - Ae'/a]. 
SO, (1.5) holds with g,,,=(m+l)ac&+a-A/a>and a$=(mtl)(ac&);;!-A/A 
Similarly we can prove, that, (1.5), holds for the IC(m, n, -I>1 rwders, I > 1, (see 
BD \ l 
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